Marlin Messenger
Week of May 24, 2021

GO BLUE MARLINS!!!
Looking for results from the Blue and Gold?

 To find the results of the whole meet, you can
go to our website: http://cordovabluemarlins.com
 Sign in
 Select 2021 Results from the menu bar
 Select Blue and Gold

 To find the individual results for your swimmer (and for returning swimmers to see past
times) go to our website: http://cordovabluemarlins.com
 Sign in
 Select My Account from the left panel
 Select My Meet Results
 In addition, if you have subscribed to the app Meet Mobile, you can find the meet results by
doing a search for Blue and Gold 2021. For home meets, we will continue to use Meet Mobile
as meets are taking place. This allows you to find out results of races shortly after they are
completed. Most teams in our league use Meet Mobile, so there is a good chance it will be
available for away meets as well.
You can download Meet Mobile from your app store. The cost is $5.99 for
a 1-year subscription or $1.99 per month. Again, this is an additional tool
that you can purchase if you want to watch meet.

NEXT SWIM MEET: June 5th at 8:00 a.m. - Cordova v.
Orangevale (@Virtual Meet)
Please log onto Team Unify to see how you can help
and be sure to edit your swimmer’s commitment option
to tell us whether or not your swimmer is competing.
Swimmers 13 and up will need to arrive and check in
with Coach Matt by 6:45 a.m. Swimmers 12 and under will
need to arrive and be checked in at 7:00 a.m. Be on time
or risk being scratched (removed from the meet).

MEET HEAD COACH MATT

Volunteers are to locate Erin to check-in and receive
direction on your position.

Matt returns coaching for his seventh
year with the Blue Marlins. This is his
first year serving as Head Coach.

Be sure to listen for warm ups and afterwards will be
the team meeting.
The Announcer will be calling heats, so be sure to
listen and have your swimmer to the ready bench.
Masks must be worn while on Rosemont High School
property except when swimming. Thank you for
understanding!

 Family Folders: These folders are set up and
based on the last name of the SWIMMER. “Time
to Beat Cards” will be provided soon.
 Team Swimsuits: We have a virtual team
store through Swim Outlet that carries the official
suits as well as other similar options. Team suits
are encouraged this year but are not required.
Also, team wear will be available at the next
meet. See our website under “Teamwear” for
a list of merchandise.
Volunteer Sign Up: Be sure to sign up to fulfill
your volunteer hours. Visit Team Unity click on
“Meets” tab and register for volunteer positions.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cordovabluemarlins/
http://www.twitter.com/bluemarlins2
https://www.instagram.com/cordovabluemarlins/

After joining the Cordova High School
team, Matt became a high school
section qualifier and gold medalist at
championship meets in 100 Butterfly
and 200 Freestyle.
When asked what his favorite stroke
is, without a pause he said butterfly.
As head coach, he has set some great
goals including making sure the
swimmers are not only learning the set
but really work on the “why” of set.
This will allow the swimmer to get a
better understanding of the sport and
even how hydrodynamics works,
which in turn makes them a stronger
and faster swimmer. And last but not
least making sure the swimmers want
to be in the water and having a good
time while challenging themselves.
Matt also works as a lifeguard but
when not found coaching or
lifeguarding, he can be found on the
track racing his Selby GT350R
Mustang, or off roading his Jeep.

VFCAL 2021
SCHEDULE

 6/5
Cordova
v. Orangevale
His favorite
movie
is Raiders
of the
(@
Virtual
Meet)
Lost Ark.



6/12 Cordova v. Rio Linda
(@ Virtual Meet)
6/19 Cordova v. Arden
31st
ManorMonday,
(@ VirtualMay
Meet)

there will be no swim
practice. Enjoy your
Memorial Day.

